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Go Garden City!

High school students visit the
middle school for a rally.

Happy New Year To All!

Mr. Shenkle, Mrs. Boonshaft, and Ms. Iovino led the students in festive holiday songs
during lunch. Mr. Fediw also joined in and played the drums.

Congratulations to last year’s sixth graders who raised $69,296.47 for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.
This was the highest amount raised by any school in the country. Throughout the past decade, the sixth graders of Garden
City have raised and donated to St. Jude over $350,000, ranking the school as one of the elite fundraising schools in the
country.The students compete in a Math-A-Thon by completing a bookelet containing math problems and ask friends
and family to support their endeavor by making a donation.
Good luck to this year's sixth graders in the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital® Math-A-Thon!!!
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World News
New School Website For the New Year?
				By Brandon Noll

To start the year we have a new re-designed school website. The new
website has a cleaner, modernized look and is much easier to get around
compared to the old school website. It also has a redesigned, color coded,
homework calendar making it easy for students to figure out what homework
they have and how to get to it. Next, there is a new photo gallery where the
district can post pictures from events from all of the public schools in the Garden
City area. It’s a new jump into technology for the Garden City School District.

				Beats by Dre?
				By:Kishan Batra

Though the world wide known brand, Beats by Dre, have rapidly
consumed the music playback industry, other brands such as Bose
or Skull Candy have given Beats a run for the money. Today I'm going
to put Beats to the test. (Beats Studio vs. Bose QuietComfort 25)

Locker Looks
By: Claire Schick and Lauren Mistretta

Students have decided to get creative with their lockers at
Garden City Middle School. One eighth grader in particular, Chloe
Rogers, has her locker completely decked out! It includes a pink rug,
a mirror, chandelier, and innovative wallpaper on the interior. Many
other students have gotten inspiration from her clever design. Have
fun decorating! Make it a shocker how you present your locker!

			

r c i f a n s . c o m

Style: Dr. Dre offers a clean looking headphone with no screws showing
on the actual headphones with 9 color options for 300 dollars. Bose
offers a nice design (not exactly as good looking as Beats) which come
in two colors (also 300 dollars). Bose does have an option for full
customization of everything from the pivots to the ear cups, but this
will run you another 100 bucks. With that said, this round goes to Beats.
Build quality: Both Beats and Bose make their head phones with hard plastic
yet the overall build quality does differ between the two. Beats Studio felt
slightly flimsier in the hand compared to the Bose QuietComfort 25’s in
my opinion. One other thing to point out is that even though Beats offers
two cords with the headphones the cord included with the Quiet Comforts
seemed to be a bit stronger and less likely to break. Therefore this round
goes to Bose. (I highly don't recommend a drop test on either of these.)
Sound Quality: Over all both headphones did have great sound
quality but if I had to pick one, (alot of people probably want to hurt
me now) I’d probably have to go with Bose. The sound quality is
just a bit more crisp with a nicer base compared to the Beats Studio.
The Verdict: Both are great high quality headphones each with
their own unique characteristics
.
Whether you're going for
style or some peace and quiet, one of these is for you. Personally
I favor the Bose QuietComfort 25’s. What’s your preference?

Smart Ship on the Seas!

				By Brandon Noll

The Quantum of the Seas is the new cruise ship on the ocean.
Mrs. Weiner, the sixth grade guidance counselor, went on a sneak-peak
weekend cruise to Baltimore and back. There are many things unique
to this new ship that older ships do not have. The Quantum of the Seas
hosts skydiving, a robot bar, and rooms fit for a king. It also boasts a
boarding time of ten minutes; this is a huge achievement. It usually
takes up to one hour to get on the ship; online check in is their secret,
and no more taking pictures at the terminal. The ship is equipped with
the most advanced technology of today and offers wifi at an extra
charge. “It was amazing. I booked the sister ship called the Anthem in
December 2015.” she said to Phoenix staff member. The price is fair
and Mrs. Weiner rates the ship a 10/10. This cruise ship is a smaller
ship compared to the other cruise ships in the new fleet. The cruise was
a smooth ride. Lastly, just like magic bands at Disney, the Quantum
uses wristbands instead of keycards like other cruise ships. It can also
be used to pay for drinks, food, etc. That is one smart ship!

Air New Zealand brings Elves on the Plane Again

				By: Sarah Schultz
Air New Zealand has released a new airline safety video titled “The Most
Epic Safety Video Ever”. This new video features Elves, Orcs and Dwarves
from the movies The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit. They have cameo
appearances from the actors who play Frodo, Bilbo and Gandalf in the
movies. The 4-minute clips feature costumed figures from the The Hobbit
movies in a Middle-earth like setting while urging passengers to buckle seat
belts, use oxygen masks and so on. The video was shot in New Zealand where
the films where originally shot. The clip was also directed by Peter Jackson
who directed The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit. Air New Zealand's first
"Hobbit"-themed video two years ago earned almost 12 million views on
YouTube.

			School Speed Cameras
		

7th Annual Cruise Critics’ Awards

				By: Paul Ostapow

The 7th annual cruise critics’ awards happened on Tuesday
November 18, 2014. This event started in 2008. Out of 18 categories
some of the categories included best cruise ship for families, best new
ship, and best value for money, and best river cruise line. The Royal
Caribbean ship, Quantum of the Seas is one of the biggest cruise ships
in the world and was awarded “The Best Cruise Ship”. Disney Cruise
line was awarded “The Best Cruise Ship for Families”.

				By :Matt Fiore

Over the 2014 summer, Nassau County put in many cameras to check
how fast people are driving near schools. If drivers were going more than 20
miles per hour, during school hours, (7 AM – 6 PM, school days) in a school
zone, they would receive a speeding ticket. On Monday, December 8, 2014
Ed Mangano changed the rule. Now the hours are 7 AM to 9 AM and 2 PM to
4 PM.
The signs will still continue to say 7 AM to 6 PM, but you won't get a ticket
unless you're caught in the new time slot. As of press time, there are reports
that say the cameras may be gone very soon.

Halloween

Class Parties
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The Army of Inspecting Robots
By: Guiseppe Schettino

Right from Maryland’s Micro Robotics Laboratory, led by Sarah
Bergbreiter, comes a swarm of mini robots. These robots, that are several
centimeters long, will be put to work to crawl around bridges for inspection in
places that normally humans can’t see. The Micro Robotics Laboratory are being
funded $850,000 by the National Science Foundation to build, design, and to
put the miniature robots to work. Fifty to 100 robots could cut down the time of
experts by a lot. These robots are expected to be deployed in about three years.

		

U.S. Sending Advisors to Iraq

		

By:Paul Ostapow

The U.S. is going to send top U.S. Military advisors to Anbar, Iraq
to help Iraqi security advisors. They are sending them there to help the fight
against ISIS. The advisors are currently working in northern Iraq. They might
put U.S. ground troops in very violent situations in Iraq. The U.S. still has
the support of the Sunni tribes that have been slaughtered by ISIS militants.
The U.S. is planning to train the Iraqi National Guard to protect the citizens.

The Most Dangerous Thing to Humans is Other Humans
By: Joseph Bereswill

Kaci Hickox is a nurse who is believed to have Ebola, after being in contact
with and treating an Ebola patient. She was ordered to “direct active monitoring.”
Part of this sentence was that she couldn’t be in public places, but she may engage
in private activities. Maine authorities want Hickox to stay at home for 21 days,
the incubating time for the Ebola virus. Although, the conflict in this situation is
that she tested negative for the virus, and shows no symptoms. She says that this
sentence is unconstitutional, and denied staying inside her house. Today she was
sentenced to the same sentence again, and she is staying inside her house this time.
She is now also being watched by Maine Authorities. Her quarantine is scheduled to
end November 10th. This just proves that the number one thing that people have to
fear is other people who are not concerned about other’s safety, except themselves.

Chinese Protesters Stay Strong!
By: Brandon Noll

There have been pro-democracy demonstrations in China lately. China is a
communist country and it seems at least some of the people of the country are not
happy. The Chinese army has intervened by using force to disband mobs of people
assembled in various locations for “sit-ins”. Police try to maintain order during the
demonstrations. Some locations include government headquarters and the financial
district. In Beijing, they are trying their best to put a stop on democratic reforms. The
protest leader has threatened that if the regions chief executive does not step down,
they will begin to occupy government buildings. “Leung Chun-ying must step down.
If he doesn’t resign by tomorrow, we will step up our actions, such as by occupying
several important government buildings.” Tear gas fills the air on streets, and it is
commonplace to see people covering their mouths and noses. The officials are urging
people to stay inside their houses and stay out of trouble. Hong Kong and Chinese
officials call the protests illegal. Authorities also announced traffic control and some
schools would be closed near the main protest sights. Twenty-six people were carried
to the hospital on stretchers after they threw the tear gas into the crowds. To date
eighty-three people have been hurt in the protests. The official would not comment
on the injuries. The protestors used umbrellas to try and fend them off. "The longer it
goes on, the longer that these disputes -- that, in some cases, are splitting apart family
members and friends -- the worst those relations are going to get," Watson said. "And
it's going to be a true test." The big question is will the people ever get a voice in China?

			Scotland Makes a Choice
				 By: Mark Tarian
Scotland voted to stay in the United Kingdom and
rejected the idea of independence. The people made a choice
that is safe. The vote happened on the 18 of September
2014. The votes added up to 2,001,926 no and 1,617,989
for independence.
A lot of people walked away upset,
but were excited with the result. If the country had voted
yes, it would have been good for the economy of Scotland
because they had the potential to make a lot of money with
their oil. It would have not been effortless because they were
combined with UK for so long. The Scottish voted taking
the safe way which may be the easy choice according to some.
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New Hit Show?
By: Brandon Noll

Red Band Society is a series on Fox by Steven
Spielberg. It is about six kids toughing out the ups and downs
of living in Los Angeles’ Ocean Park Hospital. Dash has
cystic fibrosis, Leo has Cancer, Jordi has Cancer, Emma has
an eating disorder, Kara needs a new heart, and Charlie is in a
coma. The story is told by Charlie inserting information into
the storyline. Leo’s on and of girlfriend is Emma, the anorexic.
Emma has a hard time making friends. Nurse Jackson runs the
pediatric ward with an iron fist but a soft heart. Kara, who
would rather be feared than loved, is finally opening up to
the hospital. Nurse Jackson try’s her best to give the kids in
the hospital a chance at life. This series is filled with sadness,
excitement, hope, drama, and death. See it Wednesday 9/8c
on Fox 5. #redbandsociety. As this paper went to print, the
show was cancelled, but can be seen on network reruns.

Cat or Dog?
By: Kat Jushenko

Are you happy when you hear a dog bark? Or do you
look for the source when you hear a meow? People always
argue about cats and dogs. Some people like dogs, like me. But
others like cats. Did you know that dog people are more social,
more agreeable and work harder? Cat people are sometimes
extremely worried in an unreasonable way and have an honest
way of talking or behaving. “To love cats, you have to be able
to love things for themselves; they have their own life, they
aren't necessarily dependent on you. Your dog kind of lives
for you,” said David Bessler, who is a trained veterinarian.
As stated by www.cnn.com “About 37 percent of American
households have dogs and 32 percent have cats, but the cat
population (82 million) is significantly higher than the dog
population (72 million), said Herzog, citing 2007 data from
the American Veterinary Medical Association. “That's because
people tend to own multiple cats, as they are more amenable
to many people's lifestyles”, he said. People tend to gravitate
toward the animals they were raised with, Herzog said. Cat
owners tend to be raised in cat families, and dog owners
tend to be raised in dog families. In fact, one study found the
animal you like is the one your grandparents lived with, he
said.” Even if you are a cat, dog, fish, or hedgehog person,
everyone has one thing in common, we all loves our pets.
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World News
The Guide to Sweeter Dreams
Alexandra Kucich

Surely, you’ve woken up before with no recollection of your
dreams. You get up and start another ordinary day…. Definitely,
we’ve all procrastinated with going to bed as well. But, what
if we looked forward to going to bed, and if we woke up with
the memory of a wild adventure every morning? All of this can
be achieved through an amazing thing called lucid dreaming.
A lucid dream is a dream in which you are aware that you are
dreaming. Once you accomplish this on a very basic level, you can begin
to manipulate your dreams. Some of the most popular things to do in a
lucid dream are flying, eating dream food (it actually tastes very realistic,
without the calories), teleporting, and convincing dream characters that
they are in a dream (you’ll get some pretty funny reactions!). You can
virtually do anything you want to in a lucid dream. However, it isn’t
easy to master lucid dreaming. It doesn’t happen over night and it takes
sustained enthusiasm. Don’t give up if you don’t get immediate results!
There are two amin methods of lucid dreaming: MILD (mnemonic
induced lucid dreaming) and WILD (wake induced lucid dreaming). In
MILD, you use reality checks to get consistent results. Reality checks
are actions that you make a habit of doing in waking life and accompany
with the thought, “Am I dreaming?” so that when you are asleep,
you’ll do them without thinking and realize you’re dreaming. Some
reality checks include counting your fingers (in a dream, you’re often
missing one or two) and reading a sentence (in a dream, you’d just see a
random sequence of letters and numbers). in WILD, you think thought
like, “I’m awake,” and “I am dreaming,” as you fall asleep. Just try to
remain consciously awake. Personally, I find MILD more effective.

Roosevelt Field Mall is Under Renovations
By: Matthew Fiore

blogcdn.com

11 iPhone Tricks Apple Didn’t Want You to Know
By: Sarah Schultz

Apple doesn’t tell you a lot of things in the iPhone user manual. Here
are some things Apple did not want you to know about the iPhone.
1.
There is an undo function that allows you to go back if you make
a mistake writing a text message, email, or editing a photo. Simply shake
your phone and an option will pop up
2.
Double-tapping the spacebar will automatically end the sentence
with a period and start a new one for you.
3.
As long as the camera app is open, you can use the volume buttons
to take photos.
4.
You can teach Siri how to properly pronounce words by saying,
"That's not how you pronounce______ " and she will then give alternatives
for you to choose the correct one.
5.
By holding down the capture button in the camera app, your phone
will take a series of photos so you can get the perfect shot.

The Roosevelt Field Mall is under renovations, and it will cost
about $100 million dollars. The estimated time to finish it is February
2016. The Dining District (al fresco dining) is supposed to open January
2015. The mall will have new features such as a two-story Neiman
Marcus, more parking, and the Dining District. This renovation will be
giving people an opportunity to have full or part-time jobs. Customers
have mixed feelings about the renovations. Some say that they can’t
wait for the renovations to be over, but others say they think with highend stores it will be too expensive for them. The Roosevelt Field mall is
still filled with customers and some of the renovations are already done.

6.
Your phone will charge much faster if you turn on "Airplane
Mode" while charging.

Sugar Bear and Mama June Split!

10.
Switch Shooting Directions in Panorama. Tap the arrow in Panorama
mode to switch the shooting direction so you can take a panorama picture
from left to right or right to left.

By Brandon Noll

As of September 19th, 2014. Sugar Bear and Mama June split
up! Also known as June Shannon and Mike Thompson. They are the
Mom and Dad on the hit tv show, “Here Comes Honey Boo Boo”.
"Sugar Bear and I have decided to take some time apart to figure out
some things in our relationship," said June to TMZ. Shannon has stopped
wearing her wedding ring after she found out Sugar Bear was on online
dating sites stating he is single. He said his longest relationship was
about ten years. But, they never were officially married by law, they
exchanged vows in a commitment ceremony. Though, they will always
keep the girls as their most important priority. They will not let their
problems become their girls problems. Shannon is thinking of moving
out of Georgia and taking the kids to move closer to their relatives.
Sugar Bear said he might even leave the tv show! "Never settle for a
man who doesn't treat you right," June said. "If a guy doesn't love
everything about you, move on! There are plenty of other fish in the sea."

7.
You can find out what airplanes are flying above you. Just ask Siri
"what flights are overhead."
8.

Type in to Google “do barrel roll” then see what happens

9.
When you are playing a game that says come back in an hour,
change the time zone on your phone so that it gets you there quicker.

11.
Generate Random Passwords with Siri. Yes, the voice assistant
Siri can do more than what it offers in command lists, including generating
random passwords for you. Just activate Siri and say “random password”
and you’ll be provided an 8-alphanumeric-character password from Siri.
You can even add the character length e.g. "random password 16 characters".

blogs.villagevoice.com

Blood of Olympus By: Rick Riordan
By: Alexandra Kapkuc

The Blood of Olympus written by Rick Riordan is the last book
in the Heroes of Olympus series. In the final book, the seven demigods must prevent Gaea from waking. With the gods still suffering
from personality disorder, they are useless in helping to defeat Gaea.
Now the seven must defeat Gaea by themselves and prevent a war
between their two camps, camp half-blood and camp Jupiter. The
finale to the series is exactly what Percy Jackson and Heroes of
Olympus fans have been waiting for. The Blood of Olympus is an
unforgettable book and a great way to end an unforgettable series.

Bigelow’s Clams
Since 1939
By: Julia Flaherty

In Rockville center, 1939, Gone With The Wind just opened in
theaters, and that was the same time when Russ Bigelow first opened
his doors. Bigelow’s, is a classic clam shack, has been open for 75
years ever since frying fresh, delicious clams for the public. Though
it is just a small clam shack, the clams and sea food are fried to
perfection. The prices are fair, ranging from $0.75 to $19.50. You
can also buy tee-shirts, hats, and postcards. I give this place ten stars.
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Disney Introduces New Heroine: Moana

How I Met Your Mother

			By: Farah Kabir

By: Paul Stein

Get ready for another addition to the line of Disney heroines:
Moana, an ocean adventurer. They said that they would release this
movie and character in 2016. Ron Clements and John Musker, the
creators of “the little mermaid” and “the princess and the frog” are
directing the movie. Moana is a person who is on a journey to find a
mysterious island. Her companion, Maui, is a demi-god. The journey
includes a lot of Greek mythology like demi-gods and spirits. It is,
"An action-packed voyage, encountering sea creatures, breathtaking
underworlds and ancient folklore," according to Disney.
Moana is a Polynesian princess, very spirited and courageous.
This will be their 56th Disney animated film. Moana is in an impossible
journey to fulfill her ancestor’s quest. An interview with Huffington
Post, director John Musker said of the film's inspiration: "I grew
up reading the novels of [Herman] Melville and [Joseph] Conrad.
And the South Seas, the exotic world that a lot of their stories are
set in, was extremely intriguing to me. Just looking at the art which
comes out of that corner of the globe - the carvings, the statuary,
the sculpture - I thought that it all begged for this bigger-than-life
treatment that you can only get with animation," John remembered.
"So to expand on that idea, I then began reading up on the mythology
of this area. This is when I came across these incredible tales about
Maui, who’s one of the great cultural heroes of the South Pacific."
The story line was great. All it needed now was some
research about the place they were doing the movie about. So, Ron
Clemets and John Musker took a research trip to the South Seas. "To
go to the South Seas two years ago. We've gone twice now. Two big
research trips. And those trips have been revelatory and kind of lifechanging in a way. In that it made us take our very simple outline
and rework the whole thing.” quoted Musker. "Moana" thus marks
the latest in a string of Disney movies, animated and live-action,
powered by strong female characters, including "Brave," "Frozen"
and "Maleficent." (Those three films were all hits, grossing $539
million, $1.27 billion and $757 million worldwide, respectively;
"Brave" and "Frozen" also won the Oscar for best animated feature.)
Disney-owned Pixar (which made "Brave") has "Inside Out" coming
in June as well. The film is set inside the mind of an adolescent girl.
Moana is indomitable, passionate and a dreamer with
a unique connection to the ocean itself. Hope you all enjoy the
movie and be sure to watch it when it comes out. I know I will!

I heard of this show from my brother. It has changed my life. It is
based around a man named Ted Mosby. He has very bad women problems. He
cannot hold a girlfriend. The show was based mostly in flashbacks of his life.
He is trying to tell the story of how he met his wife, to his kids. It took nine
seasons… The show stars Josh Radnor playing Ted Mosby, Cobie Smulders
playing Robin Scherbatsky, Alyson Hannigan playing Lily Aldrin, Jason Segal
playing Marshall Erickson, and Neil Patrick Harris playing Barney Stinson.
Ted does really like Robin. But, it doesn’t work out. Ted then tries dating other
women. His almost successful girlfriends were Victoria, Stella (left him at the
altar), and Zoey. They all left him. Then Barney is the womanizer. He is the
one that everyone kind of likes. Then Robin is the tomboy. She and Barney
start dating, and that leads to a whole different story. Marshall and Lily are
married and they have one son, Marvin. All 208 episodes are on Netflix. I have
watched them all. The producers probably knew what the ending was goin to
be because the children scenes were filmed at the same time. The show was
started in 2005. It sadly ended on the 31st of March, 2014. They did make an
alternate ending. I recommend watching this show to anyone. It is amazing!
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A Written Review on the School Tissues
By: Brandon Noll

The school tissue, your only tissue in the whole school
accessible to you in every single classroom, but are they worth it?
Our first test will be feeling. The tissue has a very grainy, sandpapery
feel. I rubbed it across my face 20 times and my face began to get
irritated. The softness does not compete with Puffs tissues which are
the softest around. Next, is durability. The tissue began to rip with
even the slightest tug. The durability of the generic brand tissues is
very low. Lastly is price. The tissues are very low quality and very
thin, so I infer the price is better than any other tissue brand, making
it easy for the school to buy mass amounts of tissues and put it in the
classrooms. “The tissues hurt my nose but we just got to deal with
it.”, seventh grade student Paul Stein said to Phoenix. We must push
through these hard times to just be able to use our tissues at home.
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American Horror Story: A Freakish Experience
By:Claire Schick

American Horror Story: Freak Show is a commonly known
television show aired on the channel FX. The show takes place in the
year 1952. A “circus” has just arrived in the peaceful town of Jupiter,
Florida. The “circus” consists of a bearded lady, a woman with two
heads, a petrifyingly scary clown, mysterious acrobats and many more
freakish characters. Upon their appearance, a dark presence threatens
the lives of the residences of the town. Kids are disappearing, people
are dying and a terrifying clown is on the loose with a lust for blood.
This is the story of the performers and their desperate journey of
survival amidst the dying world of the American carny experience.

Homebase Triva Challenge!
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Insurgent Teaser Trailer
By: Paul Stein

The sequel to the hit movie, Divergent, has recently released their
teaser trailer. The movie is called Insurgent. It stars Shailene Woodley. I
read the books and they were amazing. During the trailer, Tris (Shailene
Woodley) sees her mother in this burning house. She tries to go save her
so she jumps on the house. But then it started flying. This trailer really
confused me. It probably also confused many other people. Personally,
I wish they put a little more detail into this. I love the books but I was a
little disappointed. People in the Divergent world are very eager for the
movie to premiere in 2015. The first one was awesome so I am really
excited for this. The book was about Tris escaping the government. They
had executions that she managed to escape. She is now trying to live life
with her other friends in the Amity compound. That is why I am so eager
for this movie to come out next year.

The Phoenix

Sports
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CrossFit Intramural
By: Joeseph Beresweill and Paul Ostapow

Do you want to get more physically fit? Do you want an extra challenge? Do you want a better mental and physical state of mind? If so, come to
Mr. Tullo’s morning club, CrossFit. It is an intramural program open to all students in grades 6-8. It takes place on Friday mornings at the moment, but
will expand to include another day after the New Year. Each week, twenty-five to thirty kids attend the club. It isn’t competitive, although they sometimes
do group workouts. It is a personal challenge, and no one is rated upon their skill level. Each week, the class and Mr. Tullo start off with a warm-up,
and then work on a new skill. It is fun and challenging for anybody (boy or girl) who takes part in it. The main goal of this program is to help students
understand the overall importance of lifelong fitness. Look for the added morning class starting in January; it’s a good way to start of the New Year!
A new addition for next year is a physical education class, Advanced Physical Education, that 8th graders will have the option to choose in place of the regular
physical education class for the 2015-16 school year. DuringAdvanced Physical Education, students will participate in different activities such as movements
in weightlifting, plyometrics, and body weight exercises. Students will climb, lift, and jump their way into fitness! The class will utilize the gym or fitness
center, and work on a different skill than the regular physical education class. You can choose this class when filling out the forms for next year’s schedule.

USA is In!
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GC Girls Are Going to the Finals
By: Lauren Mistretta

The Lady Trojans fought a hard victory over Wantagh
in the Nassau County Semi- Finals match. The game went the
full 80 minutes of regulation time, two 10 minute overtimes,
two five minute sudden death overtimes and finally six penalty
shots before the match was decided with an amazing save by
Caroline Peppard after Kerri DeFliese scored her penalty kick
to put the Trojans into the Nassau Championship against their
rival South Side. The GC girls were down 1-0 at halftime when
Wantagh found the back of the net with 10 seconds left on the
clock. Garden City’s Kristen Adams hustled to a ball that was
headed over the goal line. After controlling it she played it back
to midfielder Sam Meissmer who sent a beautiful cross into
the 6 yard box that Julia McGuire was able to run on to and
shoot a one touch shot past the Wantagh keeper. The game was
tied 1-1 during the 14th minute of the second half. Finally six
penalty shots were taken before the match over and Garden City
advanced. After a very tough game, Garden City advances to the
Nassau County Championships match against rivals South Side.

By: Lauren Mistretta
We’re two years away from the 2016 Women’s World cup and the
USA women are in! Their first match was against Trinidad and Tabago.
Trinidad & Tobago managed to keep up with the USA’s heavy attack
with plenty of defenders defending the net, but the U.S. eventually
scored when all-time leading goal scorer Abby Wambach scored her
171st international goal in the 54th minute, with an assist of Alex
Morgan. After a very tough game for goalkeeper, Kimika Forbes, and
the rest of the Trinidad and Tabago team, the final score was 1-0 USA.
The next match played was USA vs. Costa Rica. The final score of
the match was 6-0. The first goal was scored by all time world scorer
Abby Wambach assisted by Morgan Brian in the 4th minute leading
the USA 1-0. Carli Lloyd, assisted Abby Wambach, put in another goal
in the 17th minute. Abby Wambach easily put in another 3 goals in
the 34th, 41st, and 71st minute. Sydney Leroux finished off the USA
victory by putting in the 6th goal, assisted by Tobin Heath, in the 73rd
minute. The final score of the game was USA 6 and Costa Rica 0.
The final match was USA vs. Haiti. The first goal was put in by Carli Lloyd
in the 9th minute. The next goal was scored by Abby Wambach in the 38th
minute. A USA corner kick taken by Meghan Klingenberg crossed the ball
to the top of the six-yard box, where Abby Wambach and Haiti goalkeeper,
Geralda Saintilus, met for a 50-50 challenge and Abby Wambach found
the back of the net. Coming from the bench, Meghan Klingenberg scored
her first international goal in 19 games in the 57th minute. Once again,
Abby Wambach found the back of the net in the 65th minute. and finally,
Morgan Brian scored with a beautiful shot from outside the 18 yard box
in the 82nd minute. The final score of the match was 6-0 USA. After 3
challenging games, the USA qualifies for the 2016 Women’s World Cup.

